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ISSUE:
The City of Mill Valley is experiencing an unprecedented increase in traffic congestion within the
community. As a result, the City has undertaken a number of measures to address traffic
congestion, including the establishment of the Traffic and Congestion Reduction Advisory Task
Force, which has identified realistic options to pursue in an effort to reduce congestion and
improve the overall quality oflife for Mill Valley residents. One of the overall objectives, as part
of developing recommended traffic relief strategies to City Council, is to restore travel times
along key gateway corridors (East Blithedale, Miller Avenue and Shoreline Highway) to
2012/2013 conditions. Additionally, Council has requested that staff examine current General
Plan programs and provide recommended additional language to evaluate and address traffic
congestion generated from new development, particularly within the East Blithedale corridor from
Park School to the US 101overpass and along Miller Avenue from Park Avenue to Almonte
Boulevard.
As a result, Planning Staff is proposing an update to the Mill Valley General Plan (MV2040
General Plan) amending the Mobility (or Circulation) Element. The proposed General Plan
Amendment ("the project") is intended to further address transportation-related impacts generated
from new development, particularly in regards to safety and vehicular traffic, and reduce and/or
mitigate such impacts, when possible.
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RECOMMENDATION:
At its November 2, 2015 City Council meeting, City Council reviewed draft policy language for
consideration, and directed staff to return to Planning Commission to finalize draft policy
language and conduct the appropriate environmental review for the project. Since that meeting,
staff has revised the policy language based on review by Public Works and the City Attorney, and
has added an additional program for City Council's consideration.
Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), an Initial Study was conducted for
the project and made available for public comment and review from January 6-January 26, 2016.
No comments were received during the public comment period on the Initial Study. Staff has
determined that there are no significant impacts associated with the proposed project and upon
approval of the project, staff will file a Negative Declaration with the County Clerk in association
with the project.
For the February 16, 2016 meeting, staff recommends that the City Council:
• Adopt a Resolution (ATTACHMENT 1) amending the MV2040 General Plan Mobility
Element and approving the Negative Declaration of environmental impacts prepared for
the project pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act.
BACKGROUND:
On November 2, 2015, staff presented draft program M.9-10 to City Council for their review and
consideration. The draft policy language has been slightly modified based on City Council
deliberations and review by the City Attorney and Department of Public Works. As a result of
considering amendments to the Mobility Chapter of MV2040, Staff has added a second program,
M.4-7, for Council's consideration, see "Discussion" section for details.
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On January 26, 2016 Planning Commission conducted a public hearing to review the proposed
language and environmental review for the project, and passed Resolution PC16-01
recommending that City Council adopt the General Plan Update amending the Mobility Element
and approve the Negative Declaration for environmental impacts prepared for the project.
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Defming Traffic Congestion
"Traffic or "traffic congestion" is described and measured through various metrics, including:
);;> Traffic flow refers to the stream of vehicles, taking into account speed and concentration
of vehicles.
);;> Turning movements refers to the allowable vehicle operations that occur at a given
intersection. For instance straight ahead, left tum, right turn.
);;> Traffic counts or "queuing'' refers to number of cars at a given time for each turning
movement.
);;> Delay/Level of Service (LOS) is a measure used to relate the quality of traffic service
based on traffic flow and delay. Vehicle counts and turning movements are analyzed
during peak periods for an intersection to determine the LOS for an intersection. Most
typically, the entire intersection is "graded" based on the average delay with "A" as the
highest score (no delay) and "F" as the worst score. However, a LOS score can also be
applied to each turning movement for an intersection. While intersection LOS is typically
utilized to evaluate potentially significant impacts through the CEQA process, the City
recognizes that traffic congestion-both real and perceived by the community- goes
beyond the LOS analysis. As such, staff is proposing in implementing program M.9-1 0
that a more detailed traffic study be prepared for proposed projects with four (4) or more
units to augment the typical LOS traffic analysis reported through CEQA.
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Evaluating Traffic Impacts under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Development projects are subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), unless the
project is deemed exempt for such reasons as the nature of the existing site (e.g. previously
developed) or scale of project (e.g. minor addition). This environmental review is intended to
identify ''potentially significant impacts", and includes categories that are related to traffic such as
transportation (traffic and parking), air quality and greenhouse gas emissions. New multi-family
housing and commercial projects are typically subject to CEQA, particularly on vacant lots for
those projects with an increase in commercial square footage or increased number of dwelling
units on a site. These projects are evaluated to determine potentially significant environmental
impacts, including the generation of addition vehicle trips and cumulative impacts on the
surrounding transportation system.
Typically, intersection "level of service" (defined above) is used to determine potential impacts
on the transportation system for a project that is subject to CEQA. Currently, CEQA traffic
standards are under review by the State of California; however the methodology for collecting,
measuring and reporting out the new data, such as Multi-Modal LOS for bicycle, walking and
transit ridership and Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) has not been finalized. The City will
evaluate projects based on the new required standard(s) once the methodologies are finalized and
those standards identified as part of the City's General Plan (including LOS standards for
signalized intersections).
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DISCUSSION:
The Mill Valley 2040 General Plan ("General Plan") includes several policies that (directly and
indirectly) address traffic, including:
• Residential Development: Residential development shall be compatible with, integrated
into, and subordinate to its natural setting. (MV2040, Land Use Element, Policy LU.l)
• Commercial Development: Provide commercial services in a convenient, safe, and
attractive environment that complements the small-town character of Mill Valley, supports
local business development and growth, and strengthens the sense of community. (MV2040,
Land Use Element, Policy LU.2)

•

Compact Development: Support new development and redevelopment of existing
buildings through regulations and design guidelines that encourage alternative modes of
transportation and/or discourage reliance on single-occupancy vehicle use.
(MV2040, Mobility Element, Policy M.8)

•

Traffic Management: Maintain a well-functioning roadway network that provides for the
safe and efficient flow of vehicular traffic. (MV2040, Mobility Element, Policy M.9)

The proposed language amending the Mobility Element consists of two programs for City
implementation to further assist in traffic management.
Despite the existing General Plan policies and the required environmental review process
(described above), the Council and community continue to express concern about traffic
congestion and how it particularly relates to new proposed development. For that reason, two new
implementing programs have been drafted for Council consideration as part of traffic
management for the City. The proposed programmatic language is highlighted in the boxes below,
and also provided as ATTACHMENT 2.
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Proposed Program M.9-10
This program falls under General Plan Policy M.9 "Traffic Management," which proposes:
Maintain a well-functioning roadway network that provides for the safe and
efficient flow ofvehicular traffic.
M.9-10 East Blithedale Avenue, between Elm Avenue and US Hwy 101and Mille
Avenue, between Park Avenue and Almonte Boulevard are the City's main arterial
providing access into or out of the City, and are considered critical corridors witl
respect to managing overall vehicular movement within Mill Valley. As such, specifi
provisions have been identified for new development fronting on these critica
corridors that attempt to preserve or improve traffic operations and safety while als
protecting significant environmental features and adjacent neighborhoods. As
component of the development review process, all new development in these corridor
must satisfy the following criteria:
• Parking design that emphasizes safety, minimizes traffic congestion, and doe
not negatively impact on-street parking, pedestrian, bicycle, and public trans
circulation.
• Access points and driveways connecting directly to the corridor shall b~
avoided or minimized. Common driveways between adjoining properties shal~
be encouraged. When direct driveway access is proposed, it shall be located i.J~
such a manner to minimize interference with through traffic on the corridm,
provide safe movements, and avoid increasing congestion or travel time delay.
• Incorporation of roadway improvement(s) as mitigation, or as a condition or
approval by the Department of Public Works established through th~
development review and approval process.
• All new commercial development, and residential development projects of four
or more units, must submit a traffic study evaluating traffic operations for th ~
surrounding and adjacent roadway segments and intersections (roadwa 1r
segments and intersections to be determined by the City's Public Work~
Department), including but not limited to: (1) delay/queuing analysi ~
(including intersection Level of Service and Level of Service for each turnin P
movement); (2) vehicle counts for each turning movement; and (3) vehicl ~
miles travelled of the affected roadway segment. The traffic study, to b ~
reviewed and approved by the City's Public Works Department will be used t
evaluate the development project, pursuant to California Environmenta
Quality Act, with the intent of minimizing and/or avoiding traffic congestio
on these corridors.
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The proposed language focuses
on requiring detailed analysis of
traffic generated from new
in
key
development
transportation
corridors,
including East Blithedale and
Miller Avenue. The proposed
language
adds
several
requirements that incorporate
the Task Force's strategies to
improve traffic operations and
roadway capacity by addressing
circulation (reporting traffic
counts and queuing for each
turning movement in addition
to the typical LOS traffic
analysis
reported
through
CEQA), parking and driveway ~,..
access, as well as incorporating (l""llllpols
~
any
planning
Capital
Improvement Program identified, such as the Miller Avenue Plan.
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Staff's proposed programmatic language:
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•

augments the other existing traffic management programs (M.9-1 through M.9-9),
including those programs that reference LOS and multi-modal LOS;
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•

establishes specific safety and design requirements for all proposed projects in this
corridor to address parking design., driveway access and the incorporation of roadway
improvements identified by the City in its Capital Improvement Program; and
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•

creates an additional requirement for proposed projects with four or more new dwelling
units on these key corridors to further evaluate traffic operations for the surrounding and
adjacent roadway segments and intersections through a detailed traffic study, including but
not limited to an assessment of delay I Level of Service for each turning movement at a
given intersection. The traffic study will be reviewed and approved by the City's Public
Works Department, and must demonstrate that the proposed development will not
negatively impact traffic congestion or travel time on the key corridors.
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•

establishes traffic congestion as an environmental constraint, and directly links to Land
Use Program LU.l-3, creating consistency within the two Elements, which states:
The residential density (dwelling units per acre) of a new or redeveloped
residential development project or residential development as part of a mixeduse project may be reduced to below the minimum density established by this
General Plan where there is adequate evidence in the record that the physical
characteristics of the site {including but not limited to lot size, slope, habitat
value, soil conditions, flood hazard, etc.) or other conditions identified through
the environmental review process clearly indicate that the minimum density
cannot be met without appropriate mitigation or is determined to be
detrimental to the health, safety, or welfare of the community. (MV2040
General Plan, Program LUJ-3)
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Proposed Program M.4-7

This program falls under General Plan Policy M.4 "Interconnected Transportation Network,"
which states:
Foster an interconnected transportation system that allows for the safe and
efficient transport ofgoods and people, as well as easy and effective transitions
between modes oftravel.
M.4-7 Consider establishing a transportation mitigation fee, requiring all new projects to

pay a pro rata share of needed multi-modal access improvements (a transportation mitigation
fee) in accordance with the burden created by such new projects. Once established, the
transportation mitigation fee program would be periodically reviewed and updated on a
regular and on-going basis to address multi-modal transportation impacts generated by new
projects.
The proposed transportation mitigation fee, as proposed by M.4-7, would apply to all new projects
requiring payment of a pro rata share of needed multi-modal improvements in accordance with
the burden created by the development project. Program M.4-7 would not establish the actual fee,
but sets in motion the commencement of additional studies and analysis needed to determine the
actual fee structure and application.
By way of example, are fee schedules established by Marin County and Tiburon as part of their
transportation improvement mitigation programs:
Marin County Schedule of
Transportation Mitigation Fees,
by Land Use (2015 Rates)

Project Planning Area
Northgate Activity
Strawberry
Tamalpais
Center Area
Interchange
Community Plan
Area

$43.1M
$6.0M
Estimated Cost of Needed
Transportation Improvements
Improvements
$8,173
Transportation
$5,474
fee per Peak PM Hour Trip
EXAMPLES BASED ON LAND USE TYPE/ PEAK TRIPS GENERATED (per 1,000 sq. ft.)
Single-Family Detached
$8,337
$5,584
General Office
$12,179
$8,157
Shopping Center
$20,122
$13,477
Fast Food with Drive-thru
$188,568
$126,292

$7.3M
$5,218

$5,323
$7,775
$12,846
$120,384

226
Tiburon Schedule of
Transportation Mitigation Fees,
by Land Use (2015 Rates)
Estimated Cost of Needed
Transportation Improvements
Improvements
Transportation
fee per Peak PM Hour Trip
(applied to new development
per square foot)

#24

Traffic Zone Area
#22

#24

(North of Tiburon Blvd)

(Strawberry)

(Seminary Drive)

$463,987

$463,987

$463,987

$361

$361

$361

227
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The transportation impact fee, once a fee is evaluated and adopted, is another transportation
demand management strategy that can be utilized by the City to aid in the reduction of vehicular
travel by increasing and/or improving non-motorized access within the City. For instance, the
proposed fee could further establish, maintain and/or enhance multi-modal connections in Mill
Valley, including sidewalks; steps, lanes and pathways; bike lanes; cross walks; bulb outs, within
the City or within main roadway corridors such as Miller Avenue, Camino Alto, Throckmorton
and/or East Blithedale. Projects that could be exempt from the transportation mitigation fee
include accessory uses, remodel projects that there is not increase in use or intensity/square
footage; affordable/inclusionary housing units; second units; and/or municipal use.
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In addition, the MV2040 General Plan Environmental Impact Report (EIR), State Clearinghouse
No. 2013052005, was certified by the City of Mill Valley with the adoption of the General Plan.
The environmental conditions and land uses described in the EIR remain the same and are not
altered by the proposed project. There are no new mitigation measures that are required as part of
the proposed amendment to the Mobility Element.
Based on the above and the analysis contained in the Negative Declaration - Initial Study
(ATTACHMENT 3), staff has determined that this project will not significantly impact any
environmental resources identified.

PUBLIC COMMENT:
No written public comments have been received by staff since Council discussion in November
2015. See ATTACHMENT 4 for the public comment letter. The program language has been
modified slightly since the City Council meeting to reflect comments made by Council, the public
and based on a review by the Public Works Department, including:
• modification of the East Blithdale project area from Catalpa to Elm Avenue, which is the
location of the first signalized intersection;
• striking language in M.9-1 0 related to aesthetics;
• taking out reference to "critical corridor" as a term;
• adding language to address driveway design and reducing impacts to on street parking;
and
• clarifying language in M.9-1 0 that the traffic study will document intersection LOS as
well as LOS for each turning segment of the intersection.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW:
The proposed project is policy-based, and does not include any specific development
proposals. Thus, the project does not impact any environmental resources. Any development
project must undergo California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review at the project
level, as part of the design review and planning approval process, and must be conSistent with
the General Plan, Zoning, and state/federal regulations protecting environmental resources
identified in this Initial Study.

NEXT STEPS:
Upon approval of the proposed amendments, staff will file a Negative Declaration with the
County Clerk in association with the project and in compliance with the CEQA guidelines.
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ATTACHMENTS:
I . City Council Resolution
2. Proposed language for new implementing programs M.4-7 and M.9-10 (also contained in
the staff report)
3. Negative Declaration- Initial Study
4. Public Comment Letter
ONLINE RESOURCES:
• Mill Valley 2040 General Plan: http://www.cityofmillvalley.org/generalplan
• Initial Study and Previous Staff Reports (November 2, 2015 Council Meeting; January 26,
2016 Planning Commission) http://www.cityofmillvalley.org/lndex.aspx?page=727
• The Traffic and Congestion Reduction Advisory Task Force
http://www .cityofmillvalley.orgllndex.aspx?page= 1683
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RESOLUTION NO.---

3

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF MILL VALLEY CITY COUNCIL AMENDING
THE Mll..L VALLEY 2040 GENERAL PLAN MOBILITY ELEMENT (ATTACHMENT
2) AND APPROVING THE NEGATIVE DECLARATION OF ENVIROMENTAL
IMPACTS PREPARED FOR THE PROJECT
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WHEREAS, on October 7, 2013 the City Council adopted the Mill Valley 2040 (MV2040)
General Plan (CC13-44), which serves as a basis for actions that affect many aspects of our
community's daily life, reflects widely held community values and preserves Mill Valley's small
town character, and includes a Mobility Element; and
WHEREAS, on October 7, 2013 the City Council certified and adopted an Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) for the MV2040 General Plan based on the written findings, Statement of
Overriding Considerations and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program prepared in
accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act and the CEQA Guidelines and as set
forth in Mill Valley City Council Resolution CC13-43; and
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WHEREAS, the proposed General Plan Update to the Mobility Element (''the project") remains
substantially similar to the MV2040 General Plan, with two new implementing programs to
address transportation impacts related to new development, including: (1) additional traffic and
safety analysis for proposed new developments of four (4) or more units along the two main
roadway arterials providing access into and out of town--Miller Avenue (between Park Avenue
and Almonte Boulevard) and East Blithedale Avenue (between Elm Avenue and US 101); and
(2) consideration of a transportation impact mitigation fee that would require all new projects to
pay a pro rata share of needed multi-modal access improvements in accordance with the burden
created by such new projects; and
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WHEREAS, the project does not alter the City of Mill Valley's existing Land Use or Zoning
Map, and does result in the approval or construction of any new development; and
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WHEREAS, the project is consistent with the City of Mill Valley's General Plan and the
requirements of California State Planning and Zoning Law (California Government Code
Section 65000 et seq.); and
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WHEREAS, the City completed and made publicly available on January 6, 2016 an Initial
Study-Negative Declaration for the proposed project, and determined that the potential for any
environmental impacts would be less than significant; and
WHEREAS, the CitY, provided public notice of the availability of the Initial Study-Negative
Declaration for public review in the local newspaper (Mill Valley Herald, published January 6,
2016), posted copies of the document on its website, and made the document publically available
at the Mill Valley Public Library and City Hall's Planning Counter for a period of 20 days
(January 6-January 26, 2016); and

ATTACHMENT 1: City Council Resolution

1

ATTACHMENT 1
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WHEREAS, no public comments were received on the Initial Study-Negative Declaration
during the public review and comment period from January 6 through January 26, 2016; and
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WHEREAS, on January 26, 2016 Planning Commission held a public hearing to review and
consider the proposed Negative Declaration and the proposed update to the Mobility Element,
hear a presentation from staff and take public testimony.
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WHEREAS, on January 26, 2016 Planning Commission passed Resolution PC16-01
recommending that City Council approve Negative Declaration prepared for the project and
adopt the proposed amendments to the Mobility Element of the Mill Valley 2040 General Plan.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the CityofMill Valley,
having considered all evidence in the public record, hereby:
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1. Approves a Negative Declaration pursuant to the applicable provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act based on the Initial Study dated January 5, 2016 concluding
that the project will not result in any significant impacts on the environment; and
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2. Adopts the proposed General Plan Update amending the Mobility Element of the
MV2040 General Plan; and
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Motion by Councilmember:
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Second by Councilmember:
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PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Mill Valley
day of
2016 by the following vote:
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on the
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AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
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John McCauley, Mayor
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ATIEST:
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New Proposed MV2040 Program(s) for the Mobility Element:
Policy M.9: Traffic Management
New Program M.9-10
East Blithedale Avenue, between Elm Avenue and US Hwy !Oland Miller Avenue,
between Park Avenue and Almonte Boulevard are the City's main arterials providing
access into or out of the City, and are considered critical conidors with respect to
managing overall vehicular movement within Mill Valley. As such, specific provisions
have been identified for new development fronting on these critical conidors that attempt
to preserve or improve traffic operations and safety while also protecting significant
environmental features and adjacent neighborhoods. As a component of the development
review process, all new development in these conidors must satisfy the following
criteria:
• Parking design that emphasizes safety, minimizes traffic congestion, and does not
negatively impact on-street parking, pedestrian, bicycle, and public transit
circulation.
• Access points and driveways connecting directly to the conidor shall be avoided
or minimized. Common driveways between adjoining properties shall be
encouraged. When direct driveway access is proposed, it shall be located in such a
manner to minimize interference with through traffic on the conidor, provide safe
movements, and avoid increasing congestion or travel time delay.
• Incorporation of roadway improvement(s) as mitigation, or as a condition of
approval by the Department of Public Works established through the development
review and approval process.
• All new commercial development, and new residential development projects of
four or more units, must submit a traffic study evaluating traffic operations for the
surrounding and adjacent roadway segments and intersections (roadway segments
and intersections to be determined by the City's Public Works Department),
including but not limited to: (1) delay/queuing analysis (including intersection
Level of Service and Level of Service for each turning movement); (2) vehicle
counts for each turning movement; and (3) vehicle miles travelled of the affected
roadway segment. The traffic study, to be reviewed and approved by the City's
Public Works Department will be used to evaluate the development project,
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act, with the intent of
minimizing and/or avoiding traffic congestion on these conidors.
Policy M.4: Interconnected Transportation Network
New Program M.4-7
Consider establishing a transportation mitigation fee, requiring all new projects to pay a
pro rata share of needed multi-modal access improvements (a transportation mitigation
fee) in accordance with the burden created by such new projects. Once established, the
transportation mitigation fee program would be periodically reviewed and updated on a
regular and on-going basis to address multi-modal transportation impacts generated by
new projects.
ATTACHMENT2
Proposed Language for Mobility Element Programs M.9·10 and M.4-7
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City of Mill Valley
INITIAL STUDY
PROJECT FILE NUMBER:
PROJECT TITLE:

Update to the Mill Valley 2040 General Plan, Amending the
Mobility Element to include two new implementing programs

LEAD AGENCY NAME AND

City of Mill Valley, 26 Corte Madera Ave, Mill Valley, CA 94941

ADDRESS:
CONTACT PERSON AND PHONE Danielle L. Staude, Senior Planner
NUMBER:
(415) 384-4812
PROJECT LOCATION:

Mill Valley City Limits

ZONING:

Proposed Program M.4-7 relates to all parcels in Mill Valley.
Proposed Program M.9-10 impacts Multi-Family Residential
(RM) Zones and Commercial Zones (including General
Commercial, Professional Administrative and Neighborhood
Commercial)

GENERAL PLAN
DESIGNATION:

Proposed Program M.4-7 relates to all General Plan Land Use
Designations. M.9-10 relates to Neighborhood Commercial (CN);
Multi-Family Residential (MFR) and General Commercial (CG)
General Plan Land Use Designations.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD:

JANUARY 6- JANUARY 26, 2016 (by 5:00pm)

PUBLIC HEARING:

Planning Commission Meeting of January 26, 2016, 7:00pm
(Mill Valley City Hall, 26 Corte Madera Avenue, Mill Valley, CA
94941)
Please send written comments to the above-referenced name and
address.

Initial Study/Negative Declaration
General Plan Update/Mobility Element
ATIACHMENT3

1
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION: In October 2013, the City of Mill Valley adopted the Mill Valley 2040
(MV2040) General Plan, which included an update to the Mobility (or Circulation) Element. The proposed

project is an addition of two implementing programs in the Mobility Elemen~ which include:
•

Program M.4-7 under Policy M.4 "Interconnected Transportation Network" establishing a program
to consider a transportation mitigation fee requiring all new projects to pay a pro rata share of
needed multi-modal access improvements in accordance with the burden created by such new
projects. The program does not set or adopt the actual fee amoun~ but rather establishes the work

plan for conducting the analysis required to determine the parameters of an actual fee.
•

Program M.9-10 under Policy M.9 "Traffic Management" establishes additional requirements for

proposed development projects on Miller Avenue (between Park Avenue and Almonte Boulevard)
and East Blithedale (between Elm Avenue and US 101). The program establishes specific safety and
design requirements for all proposed redevelopment projects in this corridor to address parking
design, driveway access, and the incorporation ofroadway improvements identified by the City in
its Capital Improvement Program. In addition, development projects of four (4) or more new units
must provide additional analysis of potential traffic and safety impacts associated with the
development project. As part of the development review and CEQA analysis, these projects must
demonstrate through a detailed traffic study that the project does not negatively impact traffic safety,
congestion or travel time on the key corridors of Miller Avenue and East Blithedale.
The proposed project is policy-based, and does not include any specific development proposals. Thus,
the project does not impact any environmental resources. Any development project must undergo
CEQA review at the project level, as part of the design review and planning approval process, and must
be consistent with the General Plan, Zoning, and state/federal regulations protecting environmental
resources identified in this Initial Study.
In addition, the MV2040 General Plan Environmental Impact Report (EIR), State Clearinghouse No.
2013052005, was certified by the City of Mill Valley with the adoption of the General Plan. The
environmental conditions and land uses descnDed in the EIR remain the same and are not altered by the
proposed project. There are no new mitigation measures that are required as part of the proposed
amendment to the Mobility Element.
SURROUNDING USES:

Miller Avenue and East Blithedale are the main arterials providing
access into and out of the City. The project area is surrounded
primarily by Multi-Family and Single Family Residential uses, as
well as the commercial areas along Miller Avenue and East
Blithedale.

PROJECT APPLICANT'S NAME
AND ADDRESS:

Danielle Staude, Senior Planner
City of Mill Valley
26 Corte Madera Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 94941
dstaude@cjtyofinillyalley.org

Initial Study/Negative Declaration
General Plan Update/Mobility Element
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED:
The environmental factors checked below would be potentially affected by this project, involving at least
one impact that is a "Potentially Significant Impact" as indicated by the checklist on the following pages.

0

Aesthetics

0

Agriculture and
Forestry Resources

0

Air Quality

0

Biological Resources

0

Cultural Resources

0

Geology/Soils

0

Greenhouse Gas
Emissions

D

Hazards&
Hazardous Materials

D

Hydrology/Water Quality

D

Land Use/Planning

0

Mineral Resources

0

Noise

0

Population/Housing

D

Public Services

0

Recreation

D

Transportationlfraffic

D

Utilities/Service
Systems

0

Mandatory Findings of
Significance

DETERMINATION:

On the basis of this initial study:

ri

I find that the proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the
environment, and a NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.

0

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the
environment, there will not be a significant effect in this case because revisions in the
project have been made by or agreed to by the project proponent A MITIGATED
NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.

0

I find that the proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required.

0

I find that the proposed project MAY have a "potentially significant impact" or
"potentially significant unless mitigated" impact on the environment, but at least one
effect 1) has been adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal
standards, and 2) has been addressed by mitigation measures based on the earlier analysis
as described on attached sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required,
but it must analyze only the effects that remain to be addressed.
I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the
environment, because all potentially significant effects (a) have been analyzed adequately
in an earlier EIR or NEGATIVE DECLARATION pursuant to applicable standards, and
(b) have been avoided or mitigated pursuant to that earlier EIR or NEGATIVE
DECLARATION, including revisions or mitigation measures that are imposed upon the
~sed project, nothing further is required.
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~~LG-~
amelle Staude, Senior Planner
26 Corte Madera Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 94941
@cityofinillvalley.org
(415) 384-4812
Fax: (415) 381-1736

I.

Date

AESTHETICS Would the project:
II

~)

Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista?

D

0

0

ltl

~)

Substantially damage scenic resources, including, but not
limited to, trees, rock outcroppings, and historic buildings
within a state scenic highway?

D

0

0

~

F>

Substantially degrade the existing visual character or
quality of the site and its SUITOundings?

D

0

D

~

d)

Create a new source of substantial light or glare which
would adversely affect day or nighttime views in the area?

D

D

D

~

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: The proposed proJect does not mclude any specific development
proposals, and would therefore not directly affect aesthetics, including scenic vistas, scenic resources,
visual aesthetics and/or nighttime views.

II. AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
ESOURCES w;ould theproJec
. t:.

Jwu

a) Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or
Farmland of Statewide Importance (Farmland), as
shown on the maps prepared pursuant to the Farmland
Mapping and Monitoring Program of the California
Resources Agency, to non-agricultural use?
b) Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use, or a
Williamson Act contract?
c) Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause rezoning of,
forest land (as defined in Public Resources Code section
l2220(g)), timberland (as defined by Public Resources
Code section 4526), or timberland zoned Timberland
Production (as defined by Government Code section
51104 (g))?
d) Result in the loss of forest land or conversion of forest
land to non-forest use?
~) Involve other changes in the existing environment
which, due to their location of nature, could result in
conversion of Farmland, to non-agricultural use or
conversion of forest land to non-forest use?
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D

0

D

~

D

D

D

~

D

D

D

It!

D

0

D

~

D

0

0

~

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: The proposed project will not effect agricultural and/or forestry
resources as there are no agricultural resources or designated forest areas within the City of Mill Valley,
and the proposed implementing programs do not modify any potential for agricultural or farmland
activities.

m.

AIR QUALITY Would the project:
a) Conflict with or obstnJct implementation of the
~)

~)

~)

~)

applicable air quality plan?
Violate any air quality standard or contribute
substantially to an existing or projected air quality
violation?
Result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of
any criteria pollutant for which the project region is nonattainment under an applicable federal or state ambient
air quality s1aDdard (including releasing emissions
which exceed quantitative thresholds for ozone
precursors)?
Expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant
concentrations?
Create objectionable odors affecting a substantial
number of people?

l_,.a

1.,.a

II

D

D

D

Iii

D

0

D

Iii

Cl

Cl

Cl

Iii

D

D

D

Iii

D

0

D

Iii

0

0

0

0

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: The Ctty of Mill Valley ts wtthin the mne-county San Francisco Bay
Area Air Basin. The Federal Clean Air Act governs air quality in the U.S. In addition to being subject to
federal requirements, air quality in California is also regulated by the California Clean Air Act, and is
administered by the California Air Resources Board (CARB) at the state level and by the Bay Area Air
Quality Management District (BAAQMD) at the local level. Problem air pollutants in Mill Valley and
the Bay Area include ozone, particulate matter (PMlO) and toxic air contaminants (TACs). BAAQMD
has developed guidelines and thresholds of significance for local plans. Inconsistency with Clean Air
Plan (CAP) is considered a significant impact.
The certified MV2040 General Plan EIR (2013) was consistent with the CAP and would not violate air
quality standards. The BAAQMD Guidelines indicate that a long-range plan would have a less than significant
impact related to greenhouse gas emissions if the Lead Agency has an adopted qualified CAP that is
referenced and or integrated within the long-range plan. The 2040 General Plan includes a Climate
Action Element, which serves as Mill Valley's Climate Action Plan. The Climate Action Element
meets the definitions of a "qualified" CAP in the BAAQMD Guidelines.
The proposed implementing programs do not directly result in the transmission of air emissions, nor do
the implementing programs alter the land use and density ranges established in the General Plan. All
development projects are required to undergo CEQA review, and must be consistent with the Mill
Valley General Plan, Zoning and regional policies and the regulations that protect air quality. The
principal way of reducing transportation-related air emissions is to reduce the vehicle miles travelled
(VMT), since the fewer miles travelled the less emission of pollutants. This VMT analysis is analyzed
at the project-level through development review and weighed with other environmental factors, such as
traffic and circulation impacts, as identified in the new proposed program language M.9-1 0.
Similarly, the proposed transportation mitigation fee established in proposed program M.4-7 allows the
City to consider a requiring all new projects to pay a pro rata share of needed multi-modal access
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improvements in accordance with the burden created by such new projects. Should the City adopt a fee,
the collection and use of these funds will likely increase and enhance the multi-modal access within the
community, resulting in a reduction in air quality and greenhouse gas emissions
Based on the above considerations, the proposed project would have no impact on air quality.

IV. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCESWould the project:
II

a) Have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or
through habitat modifications, on any species identified as
a candidate, sensitive, or special status species in local or
regioual plans, policies, or regulations, or by the
California Department ofFish and Game or U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service?

0

0

0

It(

b) Have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian habitat

0

0

0

It(

c) Have a substantial adverse effect on federally protected
wetlands as defined by Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act (including, but not limited to, marsh, vernal pool,
coastal, etc.) through direct removal, filling, hydrological
interruption, or other means?

D

0

0

It(

d) Interfere substantially with the movement of any native
resident or migratory fish or wildlife species or with
established native resident or migratory wildlife corridors,
or impede the usc of native wildlife nursery sites?

0

0

0

It(

e) Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting

0

0

0

It(

0

0

0

It(

or other sensitive oatmal community identified in local or
regional plans, policies, regulations or by the California
Department ofFish and Game or US Fish and Wudlife
Service?

~

biological resources, such as the Heritage Tree
Ordinance?
Conflict with the provisioDB of an adopted Habitat
Conservation Plan, Natmal Community CoDIICI'V&tion
Plan, or other approved local, regional, or state habitat
conservation plan?

.

.

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: The proposed proJect does not mclude any specdic development
proposals, and would therefore not directly affect any biological resource. Any development project
must Wldergo CEQA review as part of the design review and approval process, and must be
consistent with the General Plan, Zoning, and state/federal regulations protecting biological
resources. This project-level CEQA review would include analysis of construction or operational
impact to all biological resources.
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V.

CULTURALRESOURCES-

Would the project:
II

Cause a substantial adverse change in the signifiCBIKlC: ofa
historical resource as defined in §15064.5?
~) Cause a substantial adverse change in the significanc:e of
an archaeological resource pursuant to § 15064.5?
F) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological
resource or site or unique geologic feature?
~) Di.stuJ:b any human remains, including those inteiTcd
outside of formal cemeteries?
~)

D

D

D

it~

D

D

D

It)

D

D

D

it~

0

D

D

it~

DISCUSSION OF IMPACI'S: The proposed project does not include any specific development
proposals, and would therefore not directly affect any cultural resources. Any development project must
undergo CEQA review as part of the design review and approval process, and must be consistent with the
General Plan, Zoning, and stak/federal regulations protecting cultural resources. This project-level
CEQA review would include analysis of construction or operational impact to historic structures and
resources, and analyze potential impact to archaeological or paleontological resources.

VI. GEOLOGY AND SOILS- Would the project:
II
~)

Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse
effects, including the risk ofloss, injury, or death involving:

1) Rupture of a known c:arthquakc fault, as delineated on
the most recent Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning
Map issued by the State Geologist for the area or based
on other substantial evidence of a known fault?

D

D

D

Iii

2) Strong seismic ground shaking?

D

D

D

it~

3) Seismic-related ground failure, including liquefaction?

D
0
D

D
D
D

D
D
D

Iii
Iii
Iii

0

D

0

it~

D

D

D

it~

D

D

0

(if

4>

Landslides?

b) Result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of topsoil?
~)

Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is uastable, or that
would become unstable as a result ofthe project, and

potentially result in on- or off-site landslide, lateral
spreading. subsidence, liquefaction or collapse?
d) Be located on expansive soil, as defined in Table 18-1-B of
the Uniform Building Code (1994), creating substantial
riab to life or property?
e) Have soils incapable ofadequately supporting the use of
septic tanks or alternative waste water disposal systems
where sewers arc not available for the disposal of waste
water?

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS:
The proposed project does not include any specific development
proposals, and would therefore not directly result in soil erosion or exposure of structures or people to
seismic damage, unstable soils, or landslides. There are no Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zones with
the City of Mill Valley, and the City is not near any known active faults. Any development project must
Initial Study/Negative Declaration
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I

undergo CEQA review as part of the design review and approval process, and must be consistent with
the General Plan, Zoning. This project-level CEQA review would include analysis of construction or
operational impact to all geology and soils, and designate mitigation measures, such as erosion control
measures, when needed, to reduce/minimize impacts to geology and soils.
Based on the above considerations, the proposed project would have no impact on geology and soils.
VD. GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS- Would

the project:
a)

Generate greenhouse ps emissions, c:ithczo directly or iDdirectly,
that may have a signifiCIIDt impact on tbe cnvironmart?

b) Conflict with an applicable plan, policy or regulation adopted
for the DUnJOBC of mluc:inx the emissions of arccmhousc gases?

0

0

0

It(

0

0

0

It(

.

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: Greenhouse gases (GHG) are enntted mto the atmosphere from a
variety of sources, including the combustion of fuel for energy and transportation. The MV2040
General Plan includes a Climate Action Plan (CAP), which identifies policies and implementing
programs intended to reduce GHG emissions and address climate change. Specific strategies
recommended in the CAP include ways to reduce trips and vehicular travel (local shopping, support
for safe routes to school, complete streets/multi-modal access, etc.). It is plausible that the proposed
project could result in reducing GHG emissions due to further analysis of traffic congestion
associated with a development project.
The proposed project does not include any specific development proposals, and would therefore not
directly affect GHG emissions.
Any development project must undergo CEQA review as part of the design review and approval
process, and must be consistent with the General Plan, CAP and California's legislative mandate on
GHG emissions (AB 32). This project-level CEQA review would include analysis of GHGs, and
designate mitigation measures, when needed, to reduce GHG emissions to meet the City's emission
reduction targets.
The proposed transportation mitigation fee established in policy M.4-7 will likely result in the reduction
of greenhouse gas emissions by increasing multi-modal access and opportunities to utilize nonmotorized sources of travel within the community. As a result, this program has no adverse impacts on
greenhouse gas emissions.
VIH. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS- Would the project:
II

a) Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment
through the routine transport, use, or disposal ofhazanious
materials?

0

0

0

It(

~) Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment
through reasonably foreseeable upset and accident

0

0

0

It(

conditions involving the release of hazardous materials into
the environment?
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c) Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or acutely
bazardous materials, substllru::ca, or waste within onequarter mile of an existing or proposed school?

0

0

0

ltl

d) Be located on a site which is included on a list of hazardous
materials sites compiled pursuant to Government Code
Section 6S962.S and, as a result, would it create a
significant hazard to the public or the environment?

0

0

0

ltl

D

[]

D

ltl

0

D

D

ltl

c)

Impair implementation of or physically interfere with an
adopted emergency response plan or emergency evacuation

plan?
f)

Expose people or structures to a significant risk ofloss,

injury or death involving wildland fires, including wbcrc
wildlands arc adjacent to urbanized areas or wbcrc
residences are intermixed with wildJ•ntk?

.

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: The proposed proJect does not include any specific development
proposals and does not directly result in community exposure to hazards and/or hazardous materials.
Any development or construction-related project must undergo CEQA review as part of the design
review and approval process, and must be consistent with the General Plan, Zoning and state/federal
best management practice (BMPs) to protect water quality. This project-level CEQA review would
include analysis of construction or operations that may result in the exposure of hazards and/or
·
hazardous materials.

IX. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITYWould the project:
/.

0

0

0

ltl

D

0

D

ltl

c) Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or
area, including through the alteration of the course of a
stream or river, in a manner which would result in
substantial erosion or siltation on- or off-site?

0

0

0

ltl

d) Substantially alter tbe eXisting drainage pattern of the site or
area, including through the alteration of the course of a
stream or river, or substantially increase the rate or amount
of surface runoff in a manner which would result in
flooding on- or off-site?

D

0

0

ltl

Create or contribute runoff water which would exceed the
capacity of existing or planned stormwatcr drainage systems
or provide substantial additional sources ofpolluted runoff?

D

0

0

if

0

0

0

if

a) Violate any water quality standards or waste discharge
requirementB?
b) Substantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfc:rc
substantially with groundwater recharge auch that there
would be a net deficit in aquifer volume or a lowering of the
local groundwater table level (e.g., the production rate of
pre-existing nearby wells would drop to a level which
would not support existing land uses or planned uses for
which permitB have been granted)?

~)

~ Otherwise substantially degrade water quality?
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Place bousiDa within a 100-year flood hazard area as
mapped on a federal Flood Hazard Boundary or Flood
lnsuraDce Rate Map or other flood hazard delineation mllp?

D

D

D

ltJ

h) Place within a 100-year flood hazard area structures which

[J

D

D

ltJ

~)

would impede or redirect flood flows?
Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss,
injury or death involving flooding, including flooding as a
n::sult of the failure of a levee or dam?

D

[J

[J

ltJ

")

Immdation by seiche, tiUDami, or JJWdflovll

D

0

[J

ltJ

•>

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: The proposed project does not include any specific development
proposals, and would therefore not directly affect hydraulic resources or result in flooding. Any
development project must undergo CBQA review as part of the design review and approval process, and
must be consistent with the General Plan, Zoning and best management practice (BMPs) to protect water
quality. This project-level CBQA review would include analysis of construction or operational impact
to all hydrology and water quality, and designate mitigation measures, when needed, to reduce/minimize
impacts to hydraulic resources and flooding, and would address those housing projects that are within
the FBMA floodzones and/or floodway.
Based on the above considerations, the proposed project would have no impact on flooding, hydrology
and water quality.
X. LANDUSEANDPLANNINGWou/d the project:

....

II

0

ltJ

0

0
0

ltJ

0

D

[J

[J

ltJ

Ia) Physically divide an established community?

0

~) Conflict with any applicable laud use plan, policy, or
regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over the project
(iDcluding, but not limited to the general plan, specific
plan, local coastal program, or zoning ordinance) adopted
for the pmposc of avoiding or mitigating an enviro.DJDCDtal

F)

effect?
Conflict witb any applicable habitat CODScrVation plan or
natural community conacrvation plan?

DISCUSSION OF IMPACI'S: The proposed proJect includes two unplementing programs related to
establishing a mitigation fee for multi-modal access, and evaluating traffic and safety concerns for
development projects of 4 or more units adjacent to the two major roadway arterials into and out of
town, Miller Avenue (between Park Avenue and Almonte Boulevard) and East Blithedale (between Elm
Avenue and US 101 ). These proposed General Plan programs do not include any specific proposals to
modify the physical environment (construction) or the substantially modify land use. Furthermore, the
additional programs do not conflict with the remainder of the General Plan or Zoning Ordinance. Rather
the proposed program M.9-11 further augments and clarifies Program LU.l-3 indicating that traffic
impacts are one of the conditions that the City may consider in reducing densities identified in the Land
Use Element when appropriate mitigations cannot be met or is determined to be detrimental to the
health, safety or welfare of the community. In making such a determination, the City also recognizes
that it must satisfy policies set forth in the housing element, including maintaining an adequate number
of parcels that are available for redevelopment to accommodate the City's regional housing needs
(Housing Element Program #14).
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Due to consistency with the General Plan and existing Land Use, the proposed project will not
physically divided the community.
Based on the above considerations, the proposed project would have less than significant or no impact
on Land Use and Planning.

XI.

MINERAL RESOURCES- Would the

project result in:
II

Result in the loss of availability of a known miDcral
resource that would be of value to the region and the
residents of the state?

D

0

0

ltl

n/a

b) Result in the loss of a 1ocally-important mineral resource
m:overy site delineated on a local general plan, specific
plan or other land usc plan?

0

0

0

ltl

nla

a)

DISCUSSION OF IMPACI'S: There are no known mineral resource sites in the City of Mill Valley. As
a result, there would be no impact to mineral resources associated with the project.

XII.

,..,.,

NOISE- Would the project result in:

u.n-

""**

SipiJblft SlpiJkal
Ml/lpiiM
l..,.:t
II

LasTAIM
~

r.,.a

..,_
No

a) Exposure ofper80D8 to or generation of noise levels in
excess of standards establjshcd in the local gCDCral plan or
noise ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies?

0

0

D

ltl

b) Exposure of persons to or generation of excessive
groundbome vibration or grouudbome noise levels?

D

0

[J

riJ

jc) A substantial permanent increase in ambient uoise levels in
the project vicinity above levels existing without tbe
project?

D

0

0

Iii

~)

A substantial temporary or periodic increase in ambient
noise levels in the project vicinity above levels existing
without the project??

D

0

0

Iii

~)

For a project located within an airport land use plan or,
where such a plan has not been adopted, within two miles of
a public airport or public use aiJport, would the project
expose people residing or working in the project area to
excessive noise levela?
For a project within the vicinity of a private airstrip, would
the project expose people residing or working in the project
area to excessive noise lcvela?

0

0

0

ltl

D

0

0

Iii

~

.

.

.

I~

s-a.

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: The proposed project does not mclude any spectfic construction and/or
redevelopment projects. The City is also not located within two miles of a public airport. Accordingly,
the proposed General Plan update would not directly result in new noise being generated or exposing
individuals to noise. The significant but unavoidable impacts identified in the MV2040 General Plan
EIR. would also apply to these new programs, in which the proposed benefits of redevelopment
outweigh the adverse impacts. In addition, any new construction and/or redevelopment project must
undergo CEQA review as part of the development review and approval process.
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Based on the above considerations, the proposed project would no impact on noise, including the
temporary and/or permanent increase in noise, groundboume noise, and persons exposed to noise.

XUI. POPULATION AND HOUSINGWould the project:
II

•>

Induce aubstantial population growth in ID area, either
directly (for example, by proposing uew homes aDd
bn•i"""'Ca) or indircctly (for example, through exteaaion of
roads or other iDftutructure)?

b) Displace substantial numben of c:xiBtmg housing,
neceuitating the construction of replacement housing

0

0

0

Iii

0

0

0

Iii

0

0

0

Iii

elaewhere?

)

...

Displace IUbatantial numben of people, necesaitating the
conatnaction of replacement housing elaewbere?

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: The proposed project creates policy language related to mitigation fees
and the analysis of traffic impacts associated with redevelopment projects of 4 units or more. The City's
Zoning and Land use remains the same under the proposed project and the new programs are not
population-inducing nor result in the displacement of existing housing or people.
Based on the above considerations, the proposed project would have less than significant or no impact
on population and housing.

XIV.

PUBLIC SERVICES

....

II

•>

Would the project result in substantial adverse physical
impacts uaociatcd with the provision of uew or physically
altcml govcmmcntal facilities, need for new or physically
altered govcmmental facilities, the construction of which
could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to
maintain acceptable service ratios, response timca or other
performance objectives for any of the public services:
Fire protection?

0

0

0

Iii

Police protection?

0

0

0

~

Schools?

0

0

0

Iii

Parb?

0

0

0

ltl

Other public facilities?

0

0

0

~

DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: The proposed proJect does not mclude any specific redevelopment or
public improvement projects. Accordingly, the proposed update would not directly affect public
service providers. Any development project must undergo CEQA review as part of the design review and
approval process, and must be consistent with the General Plan, Zoning and Land Usc. Impacts to public
services would be analyzed at this time.
Based on the above considerations, the proposed project would have no impact on public services.
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XV.

RECREATION
li

~)

Would the project increase tbe me of existing neighborhood
and regional parka or other rc:creationa1 facilities such that
substantial physical deterioration of the facility would occ:ur
or be accelerated?

0

0

D

(if

~)

Does tbe project include recreatioual facilities or require the

0

0

0

(if

construction ·or cxpanaion of.recreatioual facilities which
might have an advcne physical effect on tbe environment?

.

DISCUSSION OF IMPACfS: The proposed proJect does not mclude any specdic redevelopment or
public improvement projects. Accordingly, the proposed update would not directly affect increasing the
use or expanding/constructing recreation facilities. The Land Use and Zoning does not change under the
proposed project, and any public improvement or development project must undergo CEQA review as
part of the approval process. These future projects must also be consistent with the General Plan,
Zoning and Land Use.
Based on the above considerations, the proposed project would have no impact and would not alter
recreation facilities.

XVI. TRANSPORTATIONII'RAFFIC- Would
the project:
~-

li

D

Cl

D

Iii

b) Exceed, either individually or cumulatively, a level of
service standard established by the county congestion
management agency for designated roads or highways?

0

0

0

lti

c) Substan.tially increase hazards due to a design feature (e.g.,
alwp curves or dangerous intersections) or incompatible
uses (e.g., farm equipment)?

D

0

0

lti

~) Result in inadequate eme~gency access?

0

0

D

~)

Result in inadequate parking capacity'!

D

0

0

~

Conflict with adopted policies, plans, or programs
supporting alternative transportation (e.g., !'us turnouts,
bicycle racb)?

0

0

0

lti
lti
lti

1) Cause an increase in traffic which is substantial in relation
to the existing traffic load and capacity of the street system
(i.e., result in a substantial increase in either the number of
vehicle trips, the volume to capacity ratio on roads, or

congestion at intersections)?

DISCUSSION OF IMPACfS: The proposed project creates policy language related to mitigation fees
and the analysis of traffic impacts associated with redevelopment projects of 4 units or more. The City's
Zoning and Land use remains the same under the proposed project and does not propose specific
redevelopment or public improvement projects, and therefore does not result in inadequate parking,
emergency access or alter the existing roadway design.
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The proposed program language contained in M.9-1 0 augments and accentuates environmental criteria
spelled out in "a" and ''b" above by requiring redevelopment projects with 4 or more new units to
provide additional, detailed transportation analysis to fmther evaluate and review potential traffic and
safety impacts associated with a redevelopment project along the main arterials of Miller Avenue
(between Park Avenue and Almonte Boulevard) and East Blithedale (between Elm Avenue and US
101).
Similarly, the proposed language contained in M.4-7 augments environmental criterion "f' above by
allowing the City to consider a transportation mitigation fee requiring all new projects to pay a pro rata
share of needed multi-modal access improvements in accordance with the burden created by such new
projects. The collection and use of these funds will strengthen and expand multi-modal, non-motorized
access within the community, and will likely result in a reduction of some vehicular traffic.
MITIGATION MEASURES: As a point of clarification, the proposed Transportation Mitigation Fee
established as part of the proposed project would fall under mitigation associated with individual
projects based on the burden created by new development projects and not an actual mitigation measure
for the proposed project.
XVU. UTILITIES AND SERVICE
SYSTEMS- Would the project:

No
/aptlt:t

. Ji

a) Exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the
applicable Regional Water Quality Control Board?

0

0

0

MITIGATION

MEAsURES:
(DELETE IF

NO
MITIGATION
:MEASURES)
~)

Require or result in the coDStruction ofnew water or
wastewater treatment fiscilities or expansion of
existing facilities, the construction of which could
cause significaut environmental effects?

0

0

D

Ia

~)

Require or result in the coDStruction of new storm
water drainage fiu:ilities or expansion of existing
facilities, the coDStruction of which could cause
significant environmental effects?

D

D

0

Ia

~) Have sufficient water supplies available to serve the
project from existing entitlements and resources, or an
new or expauded entitlements needed?

0

D

D

1!1

e) Result in a determination by the wastewater treatment
provider which serves or may serve the project that it
bas adequate capacity to serve the project's projected
demand in addition to the provider's existing
commitments?
f) Be aerved by a landfi.U with sufficient permitted
capacity to accommodate the project's solid waste
disposal needs?

0

0

D

ltl

0

0

0

(tl

0

D

D

Iii

g)

Comply with federal, state, and local statutes and
regulations related to solid waste?
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DISCUSSION OF IMPACTS: The proposed project does not include any specific development
proposals, and would therefore not directly result in the construction of new water or wastewater
treatment facilities, new storm water drainage facilities, expand existing facilities. Any development
project must undergo CEQA review as part of the design review and approval process, and must be
consistent with the General Plan, Zoning and comply with federal, state and local statutes related to
solid waste. This project-level CEQA review would include analysis of construction or operational
demand on all utilities and service systems.
Based on the above considerations, the proposed project would have no impact on utilities and service
systems.

XVIU.

MANDATORY FINDINGS OF

SIGNIFICANCE

,.,.,

Slpljbiit
1/UIId

u..nu

Slp4JkMt

"*' ,.... 111M

~
Jj

Slp/Jalll
lru«t

IIUIId

No

a) Docs the project have the potential to degrade the quality
of the environment, substantially reduce the habitat of a
fish or wildlife species, cause a fish or wildlife population
to drop below self-sustaining levels, tbreatco. to ~limiMtc a
plant or animal community, redw:e the number or restrict
tbc range of a rare or endangered plant or animal or
eliminate important examples of the major periods of
California history or prdliatory?

0

0

0

li'J

b) Does the project have impacts that are individually limited,
but cumulatively considerable? ("Cumulatively
CODSiderable" means that the incremental effects of a
project are CODSiderablc when viewed in connection with
the effects of past projects, the effects of other current
projects, and the effects of probable fUture projccta)?

0

0

li'J

0

c) Does the project have enviroamental effects which will
cause substantial adverse effects on human beings, either
directly or indirectly?

0

0

0

li'J

I~

s..u-

.

DISCUSSION: The proposed proJect includes two implementing programs: one to establish a
mitigation fee for multi-modal access, and a second to evaluate traffic and safety concerns for
development projects of 4 or more units adjacent to the two major roadway arterials into and out of
town, Miller Avenue (between Park Avenue and Almonte Boulevard) and East Blithedale (between Elm
Avenue and US 101). These proposed General Plan programs do not include any specific proposals to
construct and/or modify land use, and are consistent with the existing General Plan and or local Zoning
Ordinance. As such, there is no impact to fish or wildlife habitat, endangered plants or animaJs,
eJimjnate historic resources, or cause substantial adverse effects on human being directly or indirectly.
The proposed program M.9-10 further augments and clarifies Program LU.l-3 indicating that traffic
impacts are one of the conditions that the City may consider in reducing densities identified in the Land
Use Element when appropriate mitigations cannot be met or is determined to be detrimentaJ to the
health, safety or welfare of the community. In making such a determination, the City also recognizes
that it must satisfy policies set forth in the housing element, including maintaining an adequate number
of parcels that are available for redevelopment to accommodate the City's regional housing needs
(Housing Element Program #14). Thus, the new proposed program M.9-ll will have a less than
Initial Study/Negative Declaration
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significant impact on any possible cumulative impacts associated with future development projects. As
such, the proposed project would have less than significant cumulative impacts.
The General Plan Negative Declaration of Environmental Impact (State Clearinghouse number
2013052005) is herein incorporated by reference in accordance with Section 15150 of the CEQA
Guidelines. Copies of this document and all other documents referenced in this study are available for
review at The City of Mill Valley, 26 Corte Madera Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941 (415) 388-4033.
CHECKLIST REFERENCES
1.

City ofMill Valley General Plan MV2040, which includes Mill Valley Climate Action Plan

2.

MV2040 Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR)

3.

City ofMill Valley Municipal Code

4.

Marin Coun!Y Greenhouse Gas Reduction Plan. Marin County Community Development
Agency, October 2006

5.

Marin County Congestion Management Plan Update, Transportation Authority of Marin,
October 2013
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ROBERT SILVESTRI
73 Surrey Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Office(415)381-4629
Cell (415) 342-7877
Fax (415) 888-2462
E-mail: rjsmv@comcastnet

October 30, 2015

Mill Valley City Council
City of Mill Valley
26 Corte Madera Avenue
Mill Valley, California 94941
Re: Draft Housing Element Update 2015-2023

Dear City Council Members:
The following comments are submitted with regard to the agenda items referenced for
discussion at the upcoming City Council hearing ofNovember 2, 2015.

Item 8: Discussion and Direction Regarding Possible Amendments to the General
Plan Regarding Traffic Congestion. Item 8 GP Amendment - Traffic 151102
Regarding the Staff Report, Lines 44 and 45: There appears to be a typographical error
in the sentence that obscures its meaning. It now reads,

The City evaluate projects based on this new standard once the methodology has
been finalized.
Is this meant to say the City "will" evaluate projects or the City "may choose to" evaluate
projects based on the new standard once the methodology has been finalized?
The distinction is important because as SB743 is written that decision, about what method
is used to evaluate impacts, appears to be a choice that can be made by the City. SB743
does not preclude a City from continuing to use LOS as a standard even after TAM defines
the new "vehicle miles traveled" method.

Regarding the New Proposed Program M.9-10. Line 137: The report suggests language
that states:

East Blithedale, between Catalpa and US Hwy I Oland Miller Avenue, between
Park and Almonte are the City's main arterials providing access into or out ofthe
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applicable provisions ofthis Zoning Ordinance.; and

I suggest that it is a mistake to attempt to lump "Additions" and "Alterations" within the
same paragraph or definitions as "Repairs" and "normal maintenance.'' In addition, this
new wording does not even conform to the new ''Definitions" noted in the pages that
follow. For example, ''Major Remodel" and "Minor Remodel" are not even referenced
here, as terms.
As an example ofjust one unintended consequence of this newly proposed wording is that
my home has nonconforming setbacks (side yard encroachment) on the north side. As
written, this new wording would imply that if I repaint my entire house, I have to tear
down part of my garage to conform to the current Zoning Code.
For the purposes of making the PC's job easier, it would be preferable to have separate
paragraphs for (1) new construction and major remodel, (2) minor remodel, and (3) normal
maintenance, repairs and upgrades, which includes repainting, window replacement, new
roofing, new siding, repaving, etc., and all similar work on the interior.
These are three very distinct categories of activity and each requires its own wording in
order to better avoid unintended consequences and ensure proper processing and
enforcement.

Regarding Page S, Line lS: definition of Garage:
I assume this definition only applies to a new garage seeking approval. It would violate
other granted rights to apply it to existing garages, unless is it clarified.
For example, on my property I have two parking spaces off street (a 44 foot long
driveway), conforming with Code requirements. I also have a 10' x 20' garage, which I use
for storage, washer dryer, etc. My home is within allowable FAR, lot coverage and all
other regulations. It would be absurd to write a code that denied me the right to use my
garage space for whatever I choose to, other than to convert it to habitable space, if I did
not have the FAR required.
Thank you for your consideration.
Best,

Bob Silvestri -73 Surrey Avenue 415.381.4629
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